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Keep the Children Warmly Clad
Better spend the money ior good underwear then for medicines. It's much more
pleasant, for both body and mind. The underwear season Is here. Don't put off
attending: to it each day. Delay is a great risk. We have selected with a liberal
hand a most dependable stock of "Winter garments. It'jj-a- s full of strong price

.inducements as of .good tiuaHtles. The few numbers here mentioned must stand for
the many, to which we Invite Inspection.

Infants' Saxony Vests . "Onelta" Union Suits
6 months to E fine ribbed,--Ages years; Ages 4 to 10 years, ecru orwhite, open down front, with a touch iver gray, elastic-ribbe- d rnof cotton to prevent shrinking. Prices, fleeCe back garments, with lllf25c, Soc and 50c each. drop scat; all sizes. A suit. v'vv'

Child's Vests and Pants
Sizes 18 to 34. Flat woven, silver gray, "Onelta" suits, finer grade, gray only;
wool-mix- garments, with patent fin-- ages 4 to 12 years; prices, according to
ished seams. Prices begin at 23c and size, 42c to 70c suit,
rise 5c each size.

In Gray or Ecru Same in fine wool mixtures, gray only
Same style and sizes, three-fourth- s
wooL Prices according to size 40c to 80c Ages 4 and 6 .. toe suit
each. Ages, 8, 10 and 12 $L00 suit

BOYS' WINTER WAISTS
Materials, shapes and workmanship to please the most exacting mothers.

'
FLEECE-BAC- K CHEVIOT WAISTS ALL-WO- FLANNEL "WAISTS

. jLsts 4 to 12 years. Dark, serviceable Navy or cardinal, ages 4 to 7Cr ashades, box pleats back and front. 12 years, at ijl. ca
Prices 25c and 35c each. in Ladles' cloth, Ted, navy
Same, with "Mother's Friend" belts, S5o and grays, 'Mother's
each. Friend" style; extra values t flftat each ? t,,uv

CHILD'S WARM HOSIERY
FLEECE-LINiEJ- D HOSE; f RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, close
Heavy cotton, double-ribbe- d, Qj". woven, tight-twist- yarns, full rein-fa- st

black, heels, knees and ri OF forced heels, knees and toes; sizes 5 to 9.
toes double; sizes 6 to 10, all Y Prices 25c to 40c pair, according to size.

F1KER GRADE RD3BBD CASHMERE HOSE; sizes 5 to 9&, from 40c to 60c pair,
according to size.

DECISIVE REDUCTIONS IN ONLY C3o TABS FOR
Ail Granite Ironware Black Storm Worsted

The high-grad- e, flawless kinds. As sam- - THIS WEEK.
$o? s'JeaketSes3!?: 60c each - very desirable, tight-twiste- d, hard- -

teapots 25c each woven fabric, 46 Inches wide; pure wool
9rlS-lnc- h bread pans 25c each and perfect dyes.

MARKS NEW POLICY

Southern Pacific Will Be Kept
Out of Politics.

EXCLUSIVELY RAILROAD ENTERPRISE

How Huntingdon Regrarded Portland
and His Plans for Astoria Case

of the Astoria Railroad.

The election of Charles M. Hays to the
presidency of the Southern Pacific Com-

pany is taken by far-seei- ng railroad men
to mean that a radical change in the pol-

icy of that corporation is about to be
carried ln effect. The essence of this
change is that the Southern Pacific is
hereafter to be exclusively a business en-

terprise, and not largely a political ma-

chine. St is understood that Mr. Hunt-
ington's plan of going to Congress or
state legislatures for favors that would

ield pecuniary results to his company
is to be discontinued. This means that
the Southern Pacific will not be the factor
in California or other elections that it
has been; that it will avoid the criticism
and antipathy that its political action
has brought upon it; that it will, in short,
confine its activities to the legitimate
field of transportation. Mr. Huntington
was a jpower in politics, state and Na-
tional, and the frequent use of his power
brought much hostility to his schemes.
It created more prejudice against the
Southern Pacific Railroad than came
from any other source. It opened ave-
nues of expense that were frequently bur-
densome. It formed a footing-plac- e for
corrupt politicians. All this, it is well
laio-.v- has been repugnant to the spirit
of modern business that has been gradu-r.l- l;

working into the corporation in the
past few years, and Mr. Huntington and
IiJb associates are said to have sharply
diltered upon the point of continuing the
company's Influence in politics, but his
rule of the Southern Pacific was absolute.
Now that he is gone, a new era will
come to the big corporation.

It is not supposed that the selection of
Mr. Hays means that there will be great
changes in the army of men in the em-

ploy of the Southern Paclflc. While some
of the smooth political work lias been
done by men occupying subordinate posi-

tions, it was all under the direction of
j&r. Huntington. With the change in the
head of the company it will be easy to
put the new policy into effect. Those
who have been wont to "hold up" the
railroad company will get no encourage-
ment because of the new policy. The
president will not tolerate political deals,
and this intolerance will eo down the line.
"What will become of California politics
with the Southern Pacific out of it, is a
matter for Interesting speculation. But
the die appears to have been cast, and it
is expected that much good will come of
the new move, both for the state and for
the railroad corporation.

In connection with recent events, it is '

recalled that Mr. Huntington was no
friend of Portland. He professed to be-
lieve that the town had a wrong loca-
tion; that it was inherently weak in a
business sense, and that Astoria would
eventually be the city of Oregon. People
acquainted with his ways of making'
money say that his poor opinion of Port-
land was based on the fact that he had
never been able to get what he wanted
out ot It- TTlw plan for the afl--
road Is said to have been for the South-
ern Paclflc, the Northern Paclflc and the
O. R. & N. to own it Jointly, and to make
a charge of 50 cents per ton for freight
hauled oyer it; for each to divert traffic
to the mouth of the river and make a
Toom there, until the real estate subsidy
.should be disposed of for many times its
normal price, and after that the situation
should be left to take care of itself. The
si,ooo,ooo of real estate would be sold for
?0,OC0,O(X or ?7,O00,CO0, making so fine a
profit that the railroad, which was to be
only an incident of the scheme, could well
be abandoned to its fate. But Mr. Hunt-
ington's plan did not work out. The real
estate subsidy in Astoria is worth less
now than when the railroad company ac-
cepted it. Indeed, the railroad has been
a means of drawing Astoria's substance
to Portland, without yielding any corre-
sponding gain to Astoria. Now it is said
Mr. Huntington's holding of stock in the
Astoria & Columbia River Railroad Com-
pany has been ordered sold in New Tork,
which would cut this line loose from any
internal relations to the Southern Pa-
clflc

The financial condition of the Astoria &
Columbia River line has been much dis-
cussed lately. The cheap rates prevail-
ing between Portland and Astoria and
the excellent service maintained opens
the question, of profits. It is estimated
that the operating expense of the road is
about $175,000 per year. There are some-
thing like 53,000,000 of 4 per cent bonds
out, the annual interest charge on which
is 5120,000. The 51.000,000 of stock issued
need not be considered in the matter of
expenses, for there have been no divi-
dends to distribute. In no year since it
commenced operation has the road paid
operating expenses. It has not paid in-
terest on its bonds, but these appear to
be held in friendly hands, for the default
has brought no trouble to the company.
In 1899, before the cut in passenger rates
went so o!eex. fie road earned Irom pa-
senger business a little more than $100- .-

63 "" nbout ZZb.OOQ from irelgbt rafflc I

It is maintained in every way up to a
high standard, and President Hammond
keeps up his courage and expresses confi-
dence in the outcome. About $26,000 per
year is paid the Northern Pacific for
trackage rights between Portland and Go-bl- e,

a distance of 40 miles.
President Mellen is believed to have

had a much more serious purpose in view
than the mere satisfaction of a passing
curiosity when he went over the Astoria
road last week, and his statement of the
matter a fine railroad, but without any
business is deemed significant.

Meanwhile Portland sits at the only
gateway through which the Paclflc sea-
board can be reached from the interior
without climbing the Cascade Range.
That mountain barrier vexes the roads
of California on the south and of "Wash-
ington and - British Columbia on the
north. The Columbia gap is the only
water-lev-el route to the sea. This would
make Portland's position secure for all
time, even if it did not have so many
other elements of strength. And, like
London, Glasgow, Philadelphia and other
great ports similarly situated, freight will
continue to be loaded Into ships here
rather than be carried by rail alongside
tho Tiver to the ocean, and there loaded
into the same ships.

MAY CONSOLIDATE OFFICES.

Rumor Respecting Union Pacific and
Oregon Short Line In Portland.

The Salt Lake Herald says that accord-
ing to a well-defin- rumor in railroad
circles the offices of the Union
Pacific and Oregon Short Line at
Portland are to he abolished with-
in 30 days, tho change being in
line with the economic plan inaugurated
soon after the amalgamation of the Union
Pacific system took place. The plan is
to have the business of the two roads
looked after by the agency of the Oregon
Railroad & Navlsatlon Company, there
being slight advantage in maintaining
three agencies, all of which are working
to the same end, namely, converting busi-
ness to the Short Line and Union Paclflc.

For some time the matter has been dis-
cussed by the heads of the Short Line and
Union Paclflc. and it is said that a final
decision has been reached and the offices
will be done away with during the month
of November.
It is proposed to establish a Joint agency

of the Short Line and Union Pacific, mak-
ing place for five of the 13 men now em-
ployed. In the Portland offices, as now ex-
ists at San "Francisco, at Spokane; and
there are other points along the lino at
which the men can be placed. Salt Lake
is said to be among the latter, and it is
not unlikely that two or three of the men
who are now connected with the Portland
office will find places here, strengthening
the local force of each company to that
extent.

This report cannot be verified in Port-
land. It is, however, only in line with
thepolicy that was Inaugurated more than
a year agov when the Union Pacific came
into control of the Oregon Short Line and
O. R. & 2X. It was presumed that sooner
or later consolidation of offices would
take place, and fewer men would be in
the field soliciting the same business for
the same route. Railroad men would not
be surprised to see the chango come any
day. It has been regarded as Imminent
for a year. Still there is no definite In-

formation to this effect and the reports
probably arise from tho fact that it would
be a natural move to make under the cir-
cumstances.

Railway Grain Pool.
"iw Tsrortic, Oct. w. MvmDenJ Ot tllO

Produce Exchange Grain Trade are much
disturbed by the announcement that the
Tailroad grain pool between Buffalo and
this city had decided to advance the rate
one cent per bushel, thereby increasing
the rate of wheat to a four-ce- nt per
bushel basis during November, and tiat
furthermore the roads in the pool would
absolutely refuse to contract to transport
any additional grain during the rest of
October. The announcement was made
by Frank Harriott, who has sole charge
of the management of this pool, which
has been entered by the New Tork Cen-
tral and West Shore, Erie, Lehigh and
the Lackawanna.

There Is considerable feeling in the
grain trade over this action of the roads,
the complaint being that a heavy Increase
has been made without previous notice,
and the New York railroads "thus dis-
criminate arbitrarily against this jport in
.favor of all rival ports. Reports are cur-
rent in the trade that as a direct result
of this action large quantities of grain
have already been diverted to Philadelphia
and Boston which the New Tork firms
endeavored to ship via this port, but
which the railroads in the pool refused
to make a rate on.

Railroad Personals.
W. H. Snedeker, of San Francisco, Pa-

cific Coast agent of the Illinois Central,
was in Portland yesterday.

S. G. Hatch, of Chicago, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent of the Illinois Cen-
tral, arrived in Portland last night.

William Sproule, of San Francisco,
freight traffic manager of the Southern
Pacific, was in Portland yesterday, and
left on the evening train for Californla.

General Passenger Agent Hurlburt, of
the O. R. & N., will return today from
a trip of a few days into Eastern Wash-
ington.

.After dinner teke one of Carter's X.Ittle
Liver Pills and you will be free from
sour rising of food from the stomach. Try
ttioca ana tro oourtatxC
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Ladies'
Tailor-Mad- c Jackets

Today CO QC
only at PlJ Jvl

Today only we
will sell the latest
style, jaunty, tailor--

made Jackets,
in black, tan, cas-

tor, brown and ox-

fords, all lined
with silk, at the
phenomenally low

Sfrke....$8.95
Values up to $16.

CORSETS
For a short time we will

offer our $7.50 La Vida
Corset made, of silk ATembroidered Diamond
satine gored French $5.75bias cut all whalebone
with Venus back.

The $6.00 La Yida Cor-
set, celebrated straight
front model, black and AT
white, made of lasting
cloth, gored, French $4.75
bids cut, all whalebone,
Venus back, French
bone bust

se90ta(99tat9

EXCLUSIVE
MANUFACTURER
OF...

of Cloaks and Suits.
283-28- 5 STREET, OXU9GOR.

QJSEAT ON

made on
the lined in fancy silk
or fine heavy satin. For fit, and

these are

of

Send for New

for Seal

A SENTENCE

"WARREN'S FOR MUR-

DER OF MATE KIRK.

Only Penalty Fixed by Statute for
Murder In Second Decree

Court Notes.

James L. Warren, convicted of murder
in the second degree, for having killed
"William Kirk, on the ship Clarence S.
Bement, was sentenced to the penitentiary
for life by Judge George yesterday. This
is the only penalty provided by statute.

Judge George asked the prisoner if he
had anything to say why should
not be pronounced upon him, and War-
ren answered: "I am Innocent."

The court then inauired: "Have you
anything to say beside that?" to which
question the prisoner replied: "No, I am
done."

The sentence was a shock to Warren,
and ho trembled from head td foot, and
then took his seat. His attorney, Henry
St. Rayner, immediately gave notice of
an appeal to the Supreme Court, and
asked and was granted 3d days' time to
prepare a bill of exceptions for the same.

Before passing sentence the court de- -
nled fclw motion for- - ne-t- triai, Oj ttl9
first ground, that of Insufficiency of evi-

dence to Justify the verdict, the court de-

cided that it had twice during the trial
declined to Instruct the jury to return'
a verdict of not guilty, which disposed,
of that question.

On the point that the District Attorney
called witnesses whose names were not
upon the information, and'that the attor-
neys for the defense were taken by sur-
prise. Judge George said the law does not
reaulre the names of witnesses unless
they were examined by the District At-
torney, and no law having been violated,
there was no surprise. The court said
great discretion rested with the District
Attorney. He can bring an Information
merely by the crime, and in this
case ttie District. Attorney probably at-

tended the Coroners inquest and hied his
on matters of public noto-

riety.
Concerning the evidence of John Iihos- -'

ton, who is said to have testified that ho
saw tho mate on the deck at 10 o'clock
at night, while the state fixed the time
of the beating of the mate at prior to 8
o'clock, Judge George said:

'The defense also claims another sur--,
prise. They --say if they had known the
theory of the that the murder
was committed early on the evening of
the 22d, they --would have produced a wit-
ness who had testified at the Coroner's
inquest that he was on board the ship at
10 o'clock and saw the mate on the 'deck
at that time. The attorneys for the de.
fense are able lawyers, and evidently
could not be misled by the District Attor-
ney. In any event, the testimony of this
witness at the Coroner's jury is not clear.
Tho has lost part of tho
notes, and what there is here shows that
tho was and
the court cannot come to the conclusion
that it is not sure that the man would
testify to thjs effect if he could he brought
here. There is no likelihood this man
coma db securea. He may be on the high
seas, and no one knows where he Is."

Tho court also called attention to tho
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Persian Emjbrqidered

LADIES'
NECKWEAR

A superb collection of truly
elegant PersianEmbroidered
Stocks, Jabots and Ties. Of
keen interest to wearers of
finest Neckwear.
Shown here exclusively.

Aubrey's Polka Dot

PANNE VELVETS
9The most eagerly sought 9

after fabric of the season. 9
9

9
9
9
9

CROWN TAFFETAS o
e
9

yard off the full85c pieces.
9

irarA in rmnan . 9
C and short lengths e

1 1- -2 to 11 yds.
9
e
9
9tetet(tt09tt o

SEALSKINS

SPECIALTY

SILVER FIELD

FURS
Importer

MORRISON PORTLAND,

, SPECIAL

ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS
Fine Electric Seal Jackets,

latest designs,
style,

quality garments unexcelled.
Regular price $40.00,

Special $29.50
Just received another shipment

Automobiles

Suits, Waists, Etc.

Illustrated Catalogue

Headquarters Genuine Alaska Skins

GIVEN LIFE.

PUNISHMENT

sentence

a.

writing

Information

prosecution

stenographer

stenographer Inexperienced

69

evidence of J. J. Byrne, tho watchman,
that he met John Ihoston when he came
aboard, and went with him to the fore-
castle, and Byrne Bald at the time he
saw, the mate in his roonx so it was Im-
possible that he was on deck.

EAGLES' MASQUERADE.

At tho Exposition Building Tomor-
row Night A Piano and Other

Prize to Be Given Away.

tomorrow' evening, at the Exposition
budding, the great masquerade ball ofthe season will take place, and thousandsof ng but happy characters willtransform the Immense auditorium Into atemple of joy. The event will be the sec-
ond annual ball to be given by the Eagles,
Portland Aerie, No. 4, and those who re-
member the enjoyable entertainment given
by this order one year ago are assured ofan event that will completely eclipse tho
first effort.

, Numerous prizes will be distributed, the
, most valuable of which is the $260 piano
I presented by Eilers Piano House. Every

person auenaing the ball will be present-
ed with a numbered ticket, the coupon
having been detached and placed in a
box. A little girl will be Belected from
amongst the audience, and when blind-
folded will draw one number, and the
fortunate holder of the ticket with the
corresponding fli ires will be- - presented
.vith the hajwW inutrumonti 'By tills
method of conducting the drawing every-bod- y

present stands an equal chance
the valuable prize.

For oakewalkers $50 In cash is hung
up. This money is divided into prizes of
525, $15 and $10. With such a substantial
inducement the Cakewalk will prove one
of the best attractions during the ball.
Other awards are to be as follows:

Best sustained character, lady, a silk
umbrella.

Best sustained character, gentleman, a
$5 hat.

Best round dancer, lady, a five-pou-

hox of French candy.
Best round dancer, gentleman, 100 finevcigars. .
Most original character, gentleman, a

silver tobacco-bo- x.

Most original character, lady, a silver
cake dish, valued at $23.

Handsomest Eagle, an order for a $12
pair of trousers.

Most popular Eagle, 100 cigars.
Homeliest Eagle, an Eagle button, pre-

sented by the lodge.
Besides the foregoing, other prizes are

to be presented.
The contest for the trousers will be un-

usually keen, and several well-know- n

Eagles think that they have a lead-pip- e

cinch on this useful piece of wearing ap-
parel. Tom McNamoe, It Is said, coun-
termanded an order for a new pair of
trousers until the prize Is awarded. None
of the members of 'Aerie No. 4 are at all
anxious to secure the Eagle button, and
with such a large number to select from,
the chances of escape are numerous, so
that the real homely men need not stay
away until the awards are made.

Between dances high-cla- ss specialties
will be introduced by professionals, and
a dull moment will be Impossible. Good
order will be maintained and the mem-
bers of the lodge will vie with, each other
in trjing to make the evening one long
to be remembered by maskers and spec-
tators alike. ?

"Da.'t Keep Your Head Aching
TVTien. yon can stop it- --with, "W"WsCb
Paragon Headache and Neuralgia Curd,

Panel Screens, Kind, $1.29.

Shoe Sale Extraordinary

fiwr s,:!!33

$3.00 Storm Shoes $.) A O
for Ladies, at P"40

350 pairs of Ladies' ch Storm Boots
in black and oxblood. box calf,
velour calf and Russia calf. All sizes and

The only trouble we've too many
of them. Always sold at $3.00. While
they last

$2.48 the Pair.

0c STORM RUBBERS
of 2 to 5 only, 200

In the lot. 50c at at 8 this

Wilton Rugs
Greatly

rE"r)
PARTrtstfj.

The $38.00 and $40.00 Qualities
to

The $29.00 Values
Are Reduced to

4&&'&li49W&Q'&&&&

Ladies' Hand-kerchfe- fs

9c
100 dozen Ladles' All-Un-

Unlaund.red Handkerchiefs,
with Initials

Extraordinary f 3aU
'Value at ...yC Catll

(Main Floor.)

Meier
Q&&'!&$&Q

TENANTS SMOKED OUT

BAST STUB "WOMAN GETS
TREATMENT.

Behind a. Bit In Her Rent, the Chim-n- er

la Her Boom la Stopped
Up East Side Notes.

"While three men who live In the vicinity
of the three-stor- y brick building on the
corner of Grand avenue and Bast Iavls
street, owned by H. D. "Winters, were
returning home at about noon
they saw smoke pouring from a room in
the upper floor on the north side of the
building. They dashed up the stairway
as Quickly as possible, and on going to
the room from which the smoke was Issu-

ing, opened the door. They found the three
small children of Mrs. J. Norton, who
was absent, and crowding
to the window for fresh air. On examina-
tion they found that the hole for the
stovepipe in the room had been complete-
ly stopped up with a metal cover, so no
smoke could escape, and In case a fire
were built In the stove, the room would
soon nil ud with smoke. Also the top of
the stove had been removed. They ex-

tinguished the fire in the stove and aired
the room. The obstruction in the' chim-
ney could not have happened, but was
evidently placed there for tho purpose
of smoking the family out of the room.
The children are quite young, and it Is
fortunate they did not suffer more

Mrs. Norton, the mother oC these chil-

dren, had been rooming In the "Winters
building for several weeks, and there is
a pathetic story connected with her ex-
perience, which through the kindness of
her neighbors, has ended happily for her,
it Is hoped. Her husband went to Califor-
nia some time ago, where he expected to
secure good employment, and intended to
rend for his family as soon as possible.
He left them, fixed, as he
supposed, in this building. The rent was
paid up to a short time ago,
when, unfortunately, her husband was
severely Injured, and could not work. He
was unable to send her money, and the
rent fell due. "Winters notified her to
vacate, but she asked for further time,
and it was reluctantly granted. Once,
when she was absent, she found the chim-
ney obstructed with somo rags, but these
were removed easily. Ijast week she was
completely out of funds. Friday she re-

ceived $10 from her husband, and he wrote
her to come to him if she could possibly
do so. She lacked ?6, and she started out
to see if she could not borrow the money
from somo lodge friends, as she was a
member of the Modern "Woodcraft order,
and.while she w.it gone the chimney was
plugged up, and even the stovelids re-

moved. The poor mother came back in a
condition, without the moneyt

but the neighbors took pity on her con-

dition. They raised $7 in the
which, with the 510 she had, was

sufficient to take her to her husband.
"With her little ones she was started on
toer aunntion Saturday iuut. SH0 53 IG

lo thoso who helped her she would return
the moner as soon as alio could get It.
The. flu was obstructed, twice while -- the

the $1.75 for (Third

There's

widths.

neighbor-
hood,

In the Shoe Harvest
Time for the Shopper 500 pairs of
ladles' shoes at greatly reduced prices. Lot 1 con-
sists of about 350 pairs of the best styles In Ladles'
Storm Shoes. Lot 2, about 140 pairs of Ladles'
Dress Shoes, in small sizes only. its one of the

of to be able to offer such a
benefit as this.

Reduced
oat car

Wilton
Rugs, 9x12 and
&H10, L.well,
Bagdad and Sel-

kirk makes, hand-

some and
colorings.

Floor.)

Elevator?.)

House-Cleanin- g Department
Economical

pleasures storekeeping
merchandising

$2.50 & $3.00 Shoes
for Ladies, at

140 pairs of Ladies' Shoes In tan
and black, kid and vesting top; sizes 2 to
5 only. Values range from $2.50 to $3.00
a pair. Only 140 pairs. While they last

$1.75 the Pair.
(Shoe Depf.) Main Floor, Right of Elevators.

AT
200 pairs Ladies' Storm Rubbers, sizes round toe. Only

pairs values 25c pair. Ready o'clock morning.

Reduced

each

UNUSUAIi

Saturday

seri-
ously.

comfortably

promptly

distracted

Closing
pet-siz- ed

designs

(Second

Dress

Special Values in
Muslin Underwear

Ladles' Short Underskirts,
extra wide, of fine

muslin, with hemstitched
and tucked cambric ruffle,

Ladles Fine Muslin Drawers,
well made No skimping
of material Match the
above skirts,

.$28.85

.$24-9- 5

65c Tapestry
at 49c yard

Pretty Tapestry, suitable for
draperies or furniture covering

Oriental and Bagdad stripes
and Empire designs; new c.I- -

cr,;m,M 49c yard
(Third Floor.)

& Frank
Fur Collarettes

Electric Seal Collarettes
A swell little garment with
an Astrakan yoke, only

S5.00 Each
Electric Seal Collarettes

The yoke is of Electric
Seal, top collar and bor-
der of Sable Hare; nicely
lined; made,

S7.59 Each

H. LIEBES

3

d. r.
24.

ALLESINA, Umbrella
300 Slorrlaon Opp

With every' Silkana we give written not
to split in 18 months' time or we will cover free of

frames used. All frames
reduced to free of charge.

--

family was in the room, and it 13 well
understood in the community who did the
obstructing.

Last Winter the Fire Department of
the East Side called to the Winters
builditur by an alarm, and District Engi-
neer Holden and the firemen said there
was no fire in the but it was
found that a chimney In one of the rooms
had been crammed with sacks and
rags, and the upper portion of the build-
ing filled with smoke. The firemen were
not very pleased when they learned for
what they had been called out.

Death of n. Young Woman.
Olllo Hay Brown, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. I. A. Brown, living at 1057 Belmont
street, died yesterday at the home of her
parents, after a lingering illness. She
wai 13 years old, and had lived' in

with her parents, for about 10 years.
She attended the grammar and the High
schools. The funeral will take place to-

morrow afternoon, from the house, at 2
o'clock. Lone Fir will be tho
place of interment.

East SKlo Noto.
Rev. C. C Pollnsr. of tho

Dallas-- College, and ramily are- - visiting
old friends on the East Side. Mr.Polln

Floor

25c PAIR

made

an

beautifully

43c
each

43c
pair

$1.75 3-Pa-
ne!

Screens at $1.29
Screens, made of sol-

id antique oak frame, sllkollne
handsome patterns.

The $1.75 values
at

(Third

Electric Chinchilla Collar

ettes Vith gray Krunv
mcr yoke and

under collar lined with
rich black satin.

$7.50 Each
River Mink Cape

With a ruffle around bot-
tom. A neat little cape,
very stylish.

, 14-inc- h $16.50
16-In- ch $18.50

&

Maker

A

o8o
was formerly pastor of the First United
Evangelical Church. The family will
remain over tomorrow.

Mfss Lizzie Sellwood returned home Sat-
urday from a visit to her brother. Pro-
fessor A. Sellwood, of Salem.

Dr. "Wise, room 614. The Dekum.

Decaying vegetation at this season
breeds disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla will
Keep jou won.

HSSLOP'S
TRIUMPH

ROASTED COFFEES
THE MOST SPARKLING

DELICIOUS
AND AROMATIC COFFEES
EYCR TLACCP Qtt TT115 rTARKLT

NOW ON SALE Four Blends
- --.Ask your BXocer.f6r them.

PLAGEiHANF. Manaaw.

288 Morrison St. Telephone Main

JOHN
Street, FostOfllCC.

Umbrella a guarantee
give a new

charge. Only rust-pro- recovered
rust-pro- frames

was

building,

solidly

Port-
land,

cemetery

president,

filling,

Floor.)


